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Vegetarian Turns Lawyer 
Hi. I'm Laurie. I'm this many. In my partment I don't go outside, but at Gramma's I can 
go barefeeted. Hergrass is nice. Buthere at AuntieEmmie's I gots to wear shoes, too, cause there's 
scarry things here and they hurt my feets sometimes. 
I don't go in the Woods, but I can go in the garden. Another day a bug flew on me and I screamed 
and my Gramma came and got it offme. That's why I don't wear barefeets: there's bugs that pinch 
and pickers. The mostest scarry thing is horses. They are waaay bigger than Uncle Freddy. 
Uncle Freddy is in the shed. I can go from my Gramma to the shed cause I can still see her. 
The Bunny Rabbits live behind the shed in the cages. They are caged up. It is dark in the shed, but 
I can see Uncle Freddy. He has got a Bunny Rabbit. 
Oh! He has the Bunny Rabbit upside down and is pulling its head. He hurt that Bunny 
RabbiL Oh, Gramma! GRAAAMMAAAAI He hurt that Bunny Rabbit. It was bleeding. I sawn 
it in the shed. Gramma, he hurt that Bunny Rabbit! He did. 
"'''''''''' 
Hi. I'm Laurie. What's your name? 
Yeah? Nice name. 
What kind of music do you like? 
Oh, yeah. That group is, like, cooosmic! Y'know? 
Well, see, I've been spending every summer at my Grandma's, in town, since I was three. 
Every weekend we come here to my Aunt and Uncle's and work in the garden, but it's booooring, 
y'know? SoI figured ifI wandered along theedgeofthewoods, here, I might run into someneighbor 
kids. Y'know, somebody who understaaands what's going ooon in the world! 
I have to get back a little later. I'm helping my Uncle Fred with his rabbits; he raises rabbits. 
I love them, especially the baby ones. They are soo cuuuuute! 
Today he is going to butcher some of the grown ones and freeze them to eat later. Last year 
he said I could help, and I did, but I couldn't bring myself to kill one. Isn't that silly! This time I 
am going to do it. Itlooks easy when Uncle Freddy does it; and it happens so fast that it doesn'treaIly 
hurt them. You grab it by the hind legs. Then, with just a quick twist, you break its neck. Blood 
runs from its nose and mouth and it has a kind of siezure. Fred has told me exactly what happens 
and showed me what to do while he was doing it. 
Maybe you could come with me? Hop on back of Old Chief, here, and we'll go ask. 
**** 
Good afternoon, Mr. Scarpitti. My name is Laurel Boston. The court has appointed 
me to be your attorney. 
I see you are from Michigan. Every year while I grew up, I visited my Grandmother 
there. Are you from a farm? 
Yes. Well, it's a long way from the farm to Washington, D.C. Isn't it Mr Scarpitti? 
I hear what you are saying. I could never bring myself to harm anything, either. In fact, 
one day when I was just a teenager I was supposed to kill this rabbit, and instead I ran off into 
the woods with him and let him go. 
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